
25007 Amber Mills Drive 
 
When I was looking for new construction homes in the Woodlands - Spring area, one of the                 
criteria was to have split single story, stucco, high ceilings, 6" baseboards and visually              
appealing.  
After about 1.5 years, I came across Village Builders new construction plans featuring limited              
2012 Kingston Collection floor plans.This home floor plan (Brigsby) is only available in Austin              
and Village Builders (as per Village Builders salesperson) offered it Houston for 3 weeks, before               
it was taken out of Houston market. Only 3 houses featuring Brigsby floor plan were build in                 
Houston: 2 of them in Creekside and 1 in Auburn Lakes Retreat community, which is this one.  
 
House you are about to experience is filled with intentional and carefully selected details, built in                
2012. House has green certificate of efficiency with active builder warranties. Let me elaborate              
on the subject further: lot selection and house position are strategically positioned to allow              
sunlight to fill the house from sunrise to sunset.  
Split floor plan allows for guests to park in a single car garage and enter the house without any                   
disturbance of others, via hallway directly leading to spare bedrooms and bath.  
Common areas - main hallway, game room, study, living room, dining room with wine grotto,               
kitchen with breakfast nook and living room are perfect for entertaining.  
Master suite represents secluded space where homeowners enjoying sitting by double sided            
fireplace, spacious master bath with double vanities and whirlpool bath tub, not to mention              
separate built in closets.  
Kitchen, as the heart of the home, has 10' tall cabinets that spans the whole length of 24' wall                   
with generous central island suitable for breakfast or homework. Fully lit upper kitchen cabinets              
are perfect opportunity to display art, glass artifacts or simply pictures.  
Breakfast nook serves are great area for conversation or simply to watch others gathered              
around kitchen island.  
Formal dining room advantage is to be directly connected to the kitchen-living room area and               
wine grotto, while facing south and receiving generous amount of light during the day              
overlooking outside garden filled with fruit trees and herbs.  
Outdoor space is sectioned in such a way to provide separate areas for private conversations               
either under the trees, under the umbrella or by the fireplace or dining table. Each conversation                
area invites homeowners and guests alike to relax, enjoy fruit trees, herbs or simply firewood               
burning fireplace toasting marshmallows, or grill.  
 
Interior of the house is filled with strategically positioned mirrors to reflect the light, numerous               
built-ins, wine grotto, pre-wired rooms (game room, living room and patio), 2 gas fireplaces              
(living room and master bedroom), hardwood floors, crown molding, vaulted ceilings, study            
french doors. Single car garage has 220V outlet with Gladiator built-in, including workbench,             
rolling cabinets etc. Contrasting Colors - inside and out - are perfect for any gender or age, as                  
they are gender neutral.  
 
All garages have fully coated floors with plethora of storage opportunities.  



 
House is also equipped with a security camera that could be controlled from your cell phone and                 
security system.  
 
House paperwork, certification and warranties will be provided. All appliance instructions and            
manuals will be provided as well. 
 


